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,Washington, Aug. 8. —President
Truman may propose an enlarged
ajid modernized national guard as j
an alternative to peacetime military

conscription, it was reported today.!
(The President was said to be

studying the whole question of post-
vjar military needs, especially in the
light of this country’s planned par-
ticipation in the united nations or-
ganization.

’,Mr. Truman has indicated he will
hfeve something to say on this when
CJongress returns in October. He has I
declined to express an opinion on
cpmpulsory military training in the

meantime.
JLegislative friends believe the

President is much more likely to
propes an expanded guard—a branch
td the service in which he was an

officer in world war I—than to sup-
port the peacetime draft urged by
Secretary of War Stimson. Gen.
George C. Marshall, Adm. Ernest

King and others.
A special house committee on post-

war military policy favors postwar
conscription but neither of the reg-
ular military committees of Con-
gress has done anything about it.
There is ample evidence of bitter
opposition. Legislators’ mail is so
divided on the question that Sena-

tor Butler, Republican, Nebraska,

has proposed that the states put the

Jssue before the voters in the 1946
Congressional elections.

Many of those who are against
forcing young men to take military

training, like Senators Johnson,
pemocrat, Colorado, and Taft, Re-
publican. Ohio, favor the enlarge-

ment of the national guard, with
the addition of technical courses

shat would fit its volunteers for

modern warfare.
.•.

4- Johnson told a reporter the guard

Units ought to be formed in high

Schools and colleges, with the re-
serve officers training corps main-

tained to provide the leaders the
army will need in wartime.
» 'Taft said he thought the guard
qould obtain "without trouble' 200.-

000 men in each of the age brackets
firbm 18 through 22. As these were
trained, he said, they could be plac-

ed on an inactive list,

j J'This would give us a reserve of

1,800,000 trained men. a reserve that

vi-ould always be kept, up to date
on the tactics of modern warfare,"
lie said. “That’s certainly all the

rken we will need if wc have a first
class, but relatively small, proses-
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Free Pres* To
Be Year’* Theme

Los Angeles, July 31.—The theme j
of the' sixth annual observance of j
National Newspaper Week Oct. 1-8
will be “A Free Press—Torch of I
World Peace," Chairman John B. j
Long said yesterday.

Mr. Long, General Manager of
the California Newspaper Publishers
Association, is assisted on the Na-
tional Newspaper Week Committee
by Cranston Williams, American
Newspaper Publishers Association:
Doyle L. Buckles, Alabama Press
Association; Vernon T. Sanford. Ok-
lahoma Press Association; Frank B.
Hutchinson, New Jersey Press As-
sociation, and Walter C. Johnson, j
Southern Newspaper Publishers As-!
sociation.
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Eugene List
Started Early

Boston. Aug. 4. —When you listen i
to a little fellow whose legs won't
reach the pedals playing Chopin, 1
please think twice before you mur- j
mur to yourself. "Just another prod-
igy who’ll probably be forgotten

when he grows up!"
Eugene List hasn't been forgot-

ten. The other night he played
Chopin's A-flat Polonaise for the
Big Three at Potsdam. X remember

! him when raised pedals had to be [
put in front of the piano for him.

I and he was drawing thrillingmusic

from the white and black keys then.
\ In those days. 20 or more years
lago, we were not thinking about the
! arrogance that Potsdam stands for,
much less the prospect that one day

ithis gifted, hardy youngster, now a
j.sergeant in the American Army,

i would be gracing the end of that

I arrogance by his playing,
i He was about 10. My sister and
(he attended the same public school,
"took" piano lessons from the same
teacher. A very great many of us

jin our neighborhood did. Apart from
the results, the most obvious differ-

ence between Eugene and us at the

j time was that he loved to practice.

I We didn't, decidedly, although some
that I know did learn to later, and
reaped the fine rewards of artistry

in proportion.
But we loved to hear him play, j

1 Perhaps it was because we knew 1
j what a "regular" boy he was. with

| his quiet ways and his tousled head,

j but probably, too. it was because we
I all loved the "Studio," where great

| music was comnig to seem natural
even for rampageous grammar-

! school kids and high school teen-
j agers.

Isional army that concetrates on
i technical training.
| "Os course, " he continued, "that
won't be enough if we are going to
send troops overseas again. But if

and when we do, it will take us a
couple of years to build the equip-

ment they need and the additional
men can be trained during that

; time."
o

The dead were three occupants of
(the plane, including a Navy man
j identified today as Aviation Ma-

! chinist's Mate Albert G. Perna of
Brooklyn, and 10 persons who were
in the building when the bomber

j rammed through the 79th floor and

J set two floors ablaze.
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TO SEE US :
We are always glad to see you and will 1

try to keep you eating well
FLOUR—VEGETABLES—COFFEE *

CANNED GOODS—BREAD—FRUITS c
And MEATS—If And When I

We Can Get Any *

Open Wednesday Afternoons ¦

MW CASH liRKET i
Reams Avenue |
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E. T. O. ribbon with three campaign

battle stars, Combat Infantryman's

Badge and the presidential Citation.
After his furlough he will return to

Fort Bragg for further assignment
in the Pacific.
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farmers Want
Place At Peace
Labor Meeting

Washington. Aug. 8.—Farm or-
ganizations indicated today they

Will bid for seats if the administra-
tion sponsors a general industrial
peace conference as proposed by
Senator Vandenberg, Republican.
Michigan, and endorsed by Secre-
tary of Labor Schwellenbach.

"We would be extremely interest-
ed in representation." John Haas,
attorney for the National Co-opera-

tive Milk Producers federation, told
reporters. "Many of our member
organizations employ organized la-

bor. We are anxious, too. that the
country avoid any difficulty it can
in the reconversion period."

James G. Patton, president of the
national farmers union, said it would

want a seat if the scope of the con-
ference extended beyond the mere
mechanics of keeping peace between
industry and unions.

"I think there should be a gen-

era! conference of all elements of

the economy on mobilization for

peace—and the earlier the better."
he added.

Reorganize Department

Associates of Schwellenbach have

indicated that a conference, if call-

ed. likely would be delayed at least
until September first.

Vandenberg proposed tit econfer-
ence in a letter to the secretary of
labor, saying he was concerned less
"needless strife" interfere with re-
conversion.

Fred Bailey, legislative representa-

tive. of the national Grange, said

that organization was always inter-

ested in anything which concerns
the general economy since farm

markets are affected.
"if a conference is called, the

Grange undoubtedly will make in-
quiries as to what matters are to
be considered, so it can determine

whether it desires to be represent-

with a 15,000,000-mile "spike” of
light seen during the eclipse of

One ray about 500,000 miles
wide, he said, appeared to be a "pro-

longation of a sharp petal” observed
In another picture made by the Ev-

ening Bulletin-Franklin Institute-
University of Pennsylvania Expedi-
tion.

o

'The Voice' Saves
Life Os Boy

Hollywood—Frank (The Voice i
Sinatra, idol of the bobbysox set.
today was credited with saving a

three-year-old boy from drowning.

The crooner, who had Just served
as a crewman in a sailing race in

Los Angeles harbor, was standing

aboard the sailing boat Chieftain,

moored at the California yateh an-
chorage, when Duke Jones fell 13

feet from a railing onto the dock
yesterday. Unconscious, he rolled
into the water.

Witnesses said Sinatra, himself
father of two, sprinted across the
deck, dived into the water and
lifted the child out.

The boy's father, Mac C. Jones,

Los Angeles school teacher, Jumped
into the water Just as Sinatra ap-

peared with the child.

Doctors said the boy was un-

hurt. He went home clutching a
candybar given him by Sinatra.

o

N. C. Buckner
On Furlough

Pfc. Nathaniel C. Buckner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Buckner, of
Leasburg, is spending a 40 day fur-
lough at home. Pfc. Buckner has

served eight months overseas in the
European Theater of War, with the

2nd Division, 38th Infantry. He

Wears the good conduct medal, the

dealers in sufficient quantity and ready on time.
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School I
ON AUGUST 29TH

Your children will be headed hack to school. Be sure that

you have their clothes cleaned before that date

Bring Us Your School Clothes Now
And let us finsh them before the last minute

ROXBORO LAUNDRY CO.
, Phone 3571

FRANK WILLSON BURLEY DAY
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Wanted To Buy

Used Cars
Jackson Motor Co.
Pontiac Dealer—Phone 2971

ESSO GAS & OIL

EXPERT M'BRICATION
Now Is The Time To Change

Your Winter Oil
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Special morning show Monday 10:30; Afternoons daily 3:15-3:45; Adm.
l&-35c; Evenings daily 7:15-0:15; Adm. 15-40c.

I DOLLY MADISON THEATRE
I >alace &Dolly Madison—Special 11:30 “Owl

Show'’ Saturday Night, August 11

“Devil’s Harvest”
Bold. Bare Facts! The picture that dares to tell the truth about

dope evil (Nothing held back)

FOR ADULTS ONLY! Doors open 11:15; Picture 11:30; Adm. A1

Seats 40c. COME EARLY FOR SEATS!

Saturday, August 11
Tex Ritter and Dave O'Brien as THE TEXAS RANGERS with Gu;

• Wilkerson. in

“Three In The Saddle”
CHAPTER NO. 12—“MANHUNT OF MYSTERY ISLAND”

TECHNICOLOR CARTOON—“CROW CRAZY"
Afternoon 2:30-4:00; Adm. 15-30c; Evenings daily 6:45-8:15-9:30;

Adm. 15-35c; (Box Office opens 6:30)

Monday & Tuesday, August 13-14
Otto Kruger, Amelita Ward, Phil Brown. Jerome Cowan and Vicky

Lane as the Ape Woman, Rondo Hatton as Moloch, the Brute, in

“Jungle Captive”
HEARST METROTONE NEWS—NEWS OF THE DAY

WAR ACTIVITIES SHORT—“FURY IN THE PACIFIC”
Produced by the Army, Navy and Marine Corps, it dramatically de-
picts combined amphibious action in the Pacific—air and fleet
bombardment, initial beach assault, mopping up—close ups of Jap.

in combat!
No morning shows: Afternoons daily 3:15-3:45; Adm. 15-30; Eve-
nings daily 7:15-9:15; Adm. 15-35c.

PALACE THEATRE
Saturday, August 11

Wild 6ill Elliott as Red Ryder, with Bobby Blake, and Alice Flem-
ing, in

"Lone Texas Ranger"
CHAPTER NO. 2—“THE MONSTER AND THE APE”
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON—“JERKEY TURKEY”

Afternoon 2:30-4:00; Adm. 15-35c; Evening 6:45-8:15-9:30; Adm

Seats 40c. COME EARLY FOR SEATS!
'

-Palace & Dolly Madison Theatres —Special
11:30 “Owl Show” only Sat. Nite August 11

“Devil’s Harvest”
Bold, Bare Facts! The picture that dares to tell the truth about
dope evil (Nothing held back)
FOR ADULTS ONLY! Doors open 11:15; Picture 11:30; Adm. All

40c. COME EARLY FOR SEATS!

Sunday, August 12
A1 Pearce, Dale Evans, Brad Taylor. William Frawley, and Jeromi

Cowan, in

“Hitchhike To Happiness”
MUSICAL—“ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM"

Afternoon 3:15 (Box Office opens 3:00); Adm. 15-35c; Evening 9:00
(Box Office opens 8:45); Adm. 15-40c.

Mon, Tues. Wednes., August 13-14-15
George Raft, Joan Bennett, Vivian Blaine, Peggy Ann Gamer, and
B. S. Pulley, in

“Nob Hill”
(In Technicolor)

FOX METROTONE NEWS—NEWS OF THE NATION
WALT DISNEY CARTOON—“DONALD’S CRIME”

Special morning show Monday 10:30; Afternoons dally 3:15-3:45
‘Adm. 15-S6c; Evenings dally 7:15-9(15; Adm. 15-40c.
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Major officials of the American
Farm Bureau federation were out
of the city but a member of its staff
said he believed the organization

"would want to sit in."

Aside from general economic
phases of such a meeting, farm
groups have become increasingly
interested in recent months in labor
union matters.

o
• '¦

Lamb Market
Reported Active

I ——

Raleigh, Aug. 2.—A total of 750
] lambs have been shipped from the
Northwestern Livestock Yards at

I North Wilkesboro since June IS,

i when first shipments were made !
, from these pens erected by civic

clubs of Wilkes County for the con-
jvenience of livestock producers in
the northwestern North Carolina

counties, it is announced by R. S.

i Curtis, sheep marketing specialist

i with the State Department of Agri-

culture.
He said that Watauga. Avery,

Yadkin. Wilkes, and Alleghany
counties have participated in ship- j
ments. Further deliveries will be ;
made about August 1.

Curtis, who supervised the estab-
lishment of the yards, expressed the

j opinion that around 2,500 sheep will

move through them during the six

i months of their operation.
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Illumination Os
Sun TwoTold

Philadelpia.— Natural scientific

Iphotographs of the eclipse of the
(sun July 9 show the source of il-

| lamination of the sun’s corona is
¦definitely twofold," Dr. Roy K.

! Marshall, director of Pels Planetar-

ium of the Franklin Institute, ex-
| plained in a preliminary report.

He said the expedition to Wolse-
jicy. Canada, "accomplished its pur-

jposes—to obtain a permanent record
iol the visual appearance of the cor-
! out and to check the possible differ-

ences in appearance between red
and green coronal emissions," the
light sources.

Using twin astrographic cameras,
Dr. Marshall used a red filter on
one and a green filter on the other.
Although astronomically strong and
with measurable characteristics,

tiie red and green negatives were

not strong enough to to enable pho-

j tographic reproduction, so Dr. Mar-

shall made sketches showing the

coronal detail.

The green corona," he said, “not

unlike a fried egg in appearance."
disclosed a “broad. equatorial
streamer" of light extending at least
2000,000 miles—short compared
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